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I greatly in value, did not hesitate to 
: ‘Put it down Bt $2,000. All who 
ieve that it will be worth $2,000, raise 
lr band*.’ We have not taken these 
temenu from the dally press ; we have

-
Акмгт tix o'olook on 8an<Uy 

Ц|, в.рш=Ь.г їй, New York oit, ood W. B. M. 0.
W.Nearthquake shook which 

violent to shake houses, rattle windows, 
throw down crockery from Its shelves.

■OTTO roa ТЖШ rtii
We are laborers together with Him.

PKAisa TOFi6 гов skitkmbbk.
That a greet blessing may loi lew the (ton. 
fullon meeting.. For all the officers of the 

H. M V. ami members or oar MIsHonary 
IsMes that Umy may this year be геоод- 
rated to the work of the Lord.

witnesses. The temptation toa general osoillatioo of thingsWidening, 
fee record ' > 
the Store 
gher place

• iaith become présomption was one 
it oar Lbrd resisted when be refused 
cest Himself from the pinnacle of the 
mple at the behest of Satan. It is a

movable end oonsidereble alarm to many 
of the inhabitants. It is stated that the 
shook was felt ell along the ooaet, from 
Delaware as a starting point and 
especially proooonoed in Brooklyn,

[/. :
to be resisted today. We Mr DEAK Sirrnss,—I can hardly real* 

that it is nearly four years since wo 
1 our native shores for this dark land 
heathenism How kind the Father 

1 been to ue and bow lovingly 
os I As the propass of eocl 

1 Is over, we find our health much 
ter than when we closed our first and 

have been able to

to give of what we have end not of
—Tu* Bâptiet Congress is to meet

this year in Providence, R. I., Nov. 18 
and 14. The topics to be dismissed, so* 
cording to the preliminary programme, 

1 "Monism, as to its philosophical 
basis, its relation to theology and its 
ethical bearing j" “Centralisation in Bap
tist Polity t" "Tbs Book# of the New 
Testament in the light of Modern Re* 

Relation of the Slate to 
^orations and their era- 
1 Physiological Basis of 

of the Holy

Ha has

apartment- 
Suita and 
îandle the 
to use the

A vary enjoyable - and imn____ __
vies was bald in the Wolfville Biptist 
church on Thursday evening. Sept. 5, on 
the ooeaaion of welcoming Rev. T. Trot
ter to the pastorate. Dee. J. W. Berea 
presided and gave a vary Interesting 
historical sketch, carrying bis hearers 
back to the days of Fatoer Harding. 
For over e century the church has bad 
but three pastors, Rev. Theodore Herd
ing for 61 years, Rev. Dr. deBlols for 28 
years, and Rev. Dr. Higgine.fbr nearly 
18 years. After the reeding of the scrip
ture by Rev. M. Hale (Methodist) end 
prayer by Rev. J. Williams, Dr. Higgins 
gave an address, cordially and formally 

lag Mr. Trotter to the pastorate 
sod to the work which be wee laying 
down after so many years of honorable 
service. Rev. W. N. Hutchins welcomed 
the Incoming pastor lb denominational 
work, Mr. О. H. Wallace to Sabbath 
School work. Rev. J. D. Fraser (Presby
terian) to religious work In the town 

the Rev. Dr. Sawye 
work. To all of these M 
does replied. The addresses of welcome 
ware most cordial and sympathetic, 
though foreshadowing activities so 
many-sided and expectancies so large 
that the average man might shrink from 
nodertaking them. Mr. Trotter’s re
sponse was at 000a effective and thor
oughly satisfying. He enjoyed pastoral 
labor, he had come for work and his 
highest ambition was to make bis minis
try a source of spiritual uplifting to bis 
congrégation and of slrangih to the 
various Interests presented by the

On the preceding Lord’s Day morning 
Rev. Dr. Higgins had preached to a 
large congregation his farewell 
as pastor of the church. His text was 
the appropriate words of Heb. 18:8, 
“Jesus Christ Is the same yesterday and 
today and forever." Christ was 
•ewed as The Sams (1) In his own per
sonality, (2) In his divine wisdom, (8) In 
bis relation to God, (4) In his relation 
to humanity. The oh 
Christ also partakes 
lu members come 
and pastors pass away hat the 
remains. Dr. Higgins referred 
blessings of the past and expressed the 
confidence that with greater faithful
ness even larger blessings would be ex
perienced In the years to corns.

At the evening service 
presided and a number 
dreeeee were given by members 
congregation. Dr. D. F. Higgins gave 
aa account of the work of the Conven 
tint). There were speeches also, by 
Deacon Bans, Prof. Caldwell, Deacon 
Kosooe, Mr. E. W. Sawyer, Rev. R. Bee- 

A. Martel 1, who, In a verv 
kindly and appreciative manner, alluded 
to the work of the retiring pastor.

■erne Mieeten leu* from P. 1 Island.

Rince last report Bro. Tiber has bap
tised at Sturgeon and expects to baptise 
at Montagne neat Lord's day. The in
ternet all over his large field to good. At 
Sturgeon, where ww helped for two 
weeks, on an announcement made for 
enquirers and Christians only, mad# at a 
large meeting on Friday night for Haiur- 
day night, we bad the largest meeting of 
the week. Many received a blessing In 

'lags there although^hut six

na every year ae yet on the plaine 
I if our lives are spared we hope to 
nd another before taking .* rest and 
nge on the hills When Àe touring 

began last year, I hoped to spend 
all the time on tour with Mr. 
but Marion took the whoopfug 

did not^get rid or

greatly impressed 
) port un I ties. This 

hope to see our entire mission 
la a great disappointment to us ihaa 
ere are not more baptisms to report, 
it it would not be true If we said the* 

the Kingdom 
■ year than last, for we believe there 
1 many who hake accepted Christ for 
>lr salvation, but who bava not yet had 
» courage to come out and 
• the world their belief In 
belief In beatben gode As 
1 think of tenon the Bimli field who, 
hey enjoyed the religious liberty of 
» home land, would no doubt now bn 

followers of Christ, 
the hopes and tears, dto- 

ragement finds no room In our bearte 
we enter upon

y reel upon our work. 
Binooreiy years,

Ulus P. M 
, Jely iauk

search ‘1 
semi-public 
ploy ess” ;
Morality 
Spirit.”

—Ax attempt was made on Thors day 
last, by an anarch let to blow up Da 
Rothschild's banking hooee in Paris. A 
detective, who was 00 guard In the 
tibule of the building saw a man attempt
ing to light the fuse of a bomb with a cig
arette. When the man saw ha was ob
served, he threw the bomb upon the 
floor, which being carpeted, the bomb 
did aot explode. The man was arrested 
and locked up after attempting desper
ately tourna гавот upon the oflleer. Ils 
boldly declared himself an anarchist and 
expressed regret that the bomb bad 
foiled to explode. The

"Bap March, so 
Aar the New Y 
me, however, 
and

four vll-з thing pile 
Overcoats, 
j. There's 
splay It.

with

£E

er to educational 
>. Trotter at the

Christ tmd 
■I write I

Жis•s

tof Dr.
Forbes Winslow, the eminent English 
alienist noir in America for the purpose

—Aocoaoiwo to the and 05 greater b leasing Usera

of attending the madioo-legal Congress Blmlipal VIn New York etty, the Identity of that 
mysterious and A letter received from Port Med we?
popularly kaown aa “Jack the Ripper," 
tuw been determined beyond doubt, and 
It ram through Dr. Winslow that he was

gives the following 
held there The pastor 

e aa earneet aUdrr-s.

of a masting
provided мД 

lie wee fet
ed bv Mies Hied man. who urged upon 

all their duty towards dt.es who have 
beard of t’brtai. Mrs. D, F 

" tilvtag - P

C
discovered. This
government asylum for the insane, wee a 
a medical student who had beoesne “

who is now In a

X » Trotter gave se afoqeaut addroes from 
the sebfeet, **Te the uuerm.wt peris « 
the earth,n Ae«a I ig Hevsrel sppropri- 

s gives by the ehuir. 
sndmnee and n col lee-

taken the form of an intonee abl 
of the class of 
outrages were perpetrated. Judging

upon whom the nroh founded on 
of his permanence. 
and go, Its deacons

to the

There wee a goo. I
OfllIM.I

Tbs Misaine Bead In
the Fredericton Bapu-i church is sailed 
the Wright Willing Workers.•' h wee 
organised l«st February. (for masting» 

held every Friday until.June 38th, 
when they closed, for tiwFumfilhtnomtm, 
with a u Ionic. When we

from the olrcumstinces attending the
murders, Dr. Winslow judged that they 
must have Men committed by a medical 
student, afflicted with religious mania, 
and as a result of acting pn this eoggee-

nsetioe with

lion the man was discovered. He Prof. Jones 
of short ad

of-she
•tartwi there 

only a membership of sixteen, but 
now ibat number bee Increased to forty- 
seven. 1 »n the last Hunday in March, 
aid also I be corresponding one in June, 
we had a very pleasant «
In place of our regular Hunday School 
exercises, consisting of readings, redira- 

and music, by 
Band. Collectlooe wi 
the Foreign Mission.

Im hopelessly Insane and because of the 
desire to avoid needless puhlleetioa ol 
the horrible details of ihe maniac's mur
derous deeds.

—Wn record in this issue with deep 
regret the death of an old collage friend 
and class-mste, Dr. Henry W. Rand, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. Rand was a man 

than ordinary ability, apd by 
-otfou to kie profoesfoa. be had 

won a distinguished poeetioo In its 
ranks. And not only had Dr. Read woe

/
enienalninetiL

lord and Rev.
members of our 

Uken in aid of 
L A. H., Heo.

RICE8 ! or p «taon au

Ret. P. A- McEwan has resigned the 
pastorate of the Windsor church which 
be had held for nearly five years. Mr. 
McEwan cam* to Windsor from Ontario. 
He baa been blessed In his work and is 
held In high esteem in the community an 
well aa by his brethren generally in the 
ministry.

•oughout) $1.7s.'

sail character which should 
Christian gaatlemao. A resolution pi 
pared by a committee of the mod leal at 
surgical stag of Bt. John’s Hdepth 
Brooklyn, of whiek Dr. Rand was 
member, say» of him 1 

No one could have filled the гетит 
bio position of surgeon la *1. Join 
Itosplial with greeter 1 
the sstisfoetidd d# all.

Boys, trimmed M R. Hhsw who, on 
the breaking down ol Mrs. Sh 
felt compelled to return to America, in 
now pastor at Ontario, i.'alifumla. With 
the exception of Mrs. Shaw, who we re
gret to learn. Is still an Invalid, Bro. 
bhaw's family aie in good health, and he 
finds h tinsel l able for a good deal of hard 
work. He Is bring Messed In his-minis
try and couverte are being added to the 
church.

Rev
e hr

account of 
aw', health.the

have, as yet, been baptised, 
searching and will come.

At Utile Hands, another point In this 
field. I preached once to a congregation 
one-naif of whom could not be accommo
dated In oar own meeting house—the 
Presbyterian house having been kindly 
offered at the time, by two of the elders 
who were present. This shows an Inter- 
est, especially when It is remembered 
that there are but eighteen Baptist mem
bers In the community.

At Grand View, a point In Bro. Kel»- 
stead'a field, we spent three days with

l bloomer Hyle.
His manner anti 

method were such ae to Inspire eeol 
in his patient* and In his profoe 

■Mm bd was, oclj 
to suaeeed tbs

>-

s tonal sa—slates Chosen 
three or four years sine*, 
able and moan loved Hr 
well, he hae exhibited 
of character which so 
deeemwr until who knew him. Id 
ad in tin best eeheeto, aecmeiomed 

par* In hem 1 and In life 
Г to all about him, >*t fl 
, whfoh were seldom If

A Georgia correspondent of 
York Кжптіп»г maxes the following re
ference t<r Rev. Dr. Young, who i* a eon 
of, Hon. F-dward Young, U. H Consular.- 
Agent at Windsor, N. н , nnd who wan 
for a time Instmeior in English In Acedia 
College:—•• Another busy mania Dr W. 
H. Young, the pastor of the First Bap
tist chureh at Athens. Ur Young's pae- 

s quite a revolution in 
First Chureh. In addt- 

ork as pastor, he finds time 
to Invent a calcium lamp, to civs lec
tures Illustrated by siereopiicon views, to 
edit a church neper, and hold preachers’ 
Institutes. While lie does all this, there 
Is no neglect of 1 he pseion 1 office. And It 
is reported that 1 lie re ir піше life In the 
First Church than ever existed In It be
fore." t

ACKHO#t.KIM)KMRMT.

і he New
r w

trtsting and the 

m»n can be,
best At Eldon we spent Inst Lord's day 

evening and were greeted by a vast 
throng packing erery available spot, 

у outside that could be 
d only by listening at the

lie
m torate has made 

to bis w
wa are of one oplnlen 1 

lose pf soak a men, such a eitirnn, soon 1 
husband, such a father, seek a surgeon 
Is Irreparable.

the
windows. As a good brother expressed 
It. "the abarott was full Inside and ont." 
We cam# here again last night (I hursdsy) 
and were greeted by a foil boas*. This 
promising end extensive field js to їй va- 
ce led In a few weeks, Brrf: Kelrstoad, 
wbcfha<done excellent work|here, having 
decided to go bank to his studies. It is 
hoped that the Lord of 
send here a good man to sow 

1). O. Mi

I icon aw starting hopefully and
national year^ïy^to# oourteey of 

dpal Berdan, of the Ladle# Col leg the harvest will 
and r »!'•Tt JOHN,

the Owens Art Gallery and the 1 '«a 
vatory of Music. These, especially 
Art Gallery, am very pleasant aed

Eldon, Aug. 16.
Y. M.-h was ear pleasure to vMt sto- 
r Nichols of Annandale this week, film

On Thursday, Aug l'9cb, ihe members 
and congtwgetion <>f 2nd Elgin church, 
Prosser Brook, held a hnskel social, 
which was largely att-nded. A good 
lime was m jot <*t by all and ae a result 
of the social they presumed ms with the 
handsome sum of #8.3:14, nfti-r which an 
address was given by l>r. Weld.*, M. 
P. Prayer was ih*.i olferod by 
David Hlakney. artir wbieh we ported 
by singing • God be with you till we ««tit 
again. ' and benediction. My preyev in 
that God will bless the friends for title 
well as for all their kindness.

Pastes A. Rvnewetik

Is In her 92nd year and still In flair health. 
Her mental faculties are «lear. and her 
ohrtellan hope stead feet, fibs continues 
le "bring forth fruit In old age." Hbe 
handed me $90 for Home Missions which 
Is hereby gratefully

stractive places to visit, The
Alllgoa people aw to be congretu 
<»e seeurieg this fine collection and

ac know ledП.Ш. Rev.
lection кас been pieced, We 
shew» alee the tomneoti# work 
le to вивару pawls-«was true ted 
that In view-en the egtorter walls 
building. When 1 hit work Is pl«

►

There le a ery In Г. I. Island for more 
hotel# to accomodate the
number of touriste who visit Ike "Gar
den of the

ptember 4

IY!
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MAID Rim I'HINIH ГТ. JOB*.
UU wmS » brtof ВУОШИ fu gW.D of «no 10 membora, wonWppod jo 

n our columns of the laying of the "hat was then known as Mud Meeting

brj *=SldBEFSeKS:
regular pastor, the Rev. E. M. Harris, 
was secured. The bouse of worship 
which It now to give place to the one 
being erected was dedicated on April 
26th. 1864, tb* veer in whfoh the Baptist 

held its flint Maritime

rtth a cot of the handsome edlfloe to be 
■paled.J It is to be built of briok, 
rimmed with free stone, with a founda- 
Jon of granite. The church will have 
і frontage on Main street of 106 feet, 
rith two large entrance* and Is 106 feet 
leap. The floor of the audience room 
will be "dished," the seals to be noiseless 
notion, mahoganlsed 
tmmged In semicircular form. When 
teoeeeary the school 
operated from each other and from the 
ludionce room by rolling partitions may 
w thrown together, thus giving a seei
ng capacity of 1900 people. The finish 
tad general arrangement of title hooee 

Closely resembles that of the new 
Amherst church. The contract price l*. 
$16,880, exclusive of seating, heating and 
glaee. The total coat will be about $20,'Ю0. 
The expectation la that It will be 
plated and open tor service about Au
gust 1896

We give below notes (tor which we 
are Indebted to the Globe of Aug. 26th) 
ef an historical address delivered at ihe 
laying of the corner stone by the pastor, 
Rev. J, 'à. Gordon. N. A. t

Mr. Gordon seated that In 1841 the 
Rev. T H. Hardi 
Neoond Ba

denomination 
convention. The chureh then had 86
members, so that considering their num
ber nnd ability the work they did was 
almost wonderfcl. The ehwreh hadbly chairs, t remarkable to||atiMffing,e^scial -

In 1810. when 16U were added to Its rolls. 
Under the present pastor in 1894 93 

to! were
added^ lu strength. In 1842 the

which are
earoUecT £*1886

lip wee 60; to-day ||Is606, and 
hundred* have been converts* hero and 
joined Baptist churches in other place. 
In the winter of 1894 the Old house 

large congre 
rged neon the 

atahnsiaeaawissriBglmliMaoh 
. to taxe tups looking to the 
n of n new bouse. Hem* time alter

become too small for the 
gâtions, and the pastor u 
church at a business
6, 1896

this the plans of 
«too* was laid to 
and work begun. 
Arty-three rears

day were eoeeptwl 
Tb* uhnrek In us

rty three years of existons# has

onns, whose labor and mariés* h* 
materially helped 
present degree of

Thar* ie probably no BnpMti ekwek 
In the Maritime Provinees where the 
opportunities tor successful Christian 

nr* apparently greeter" than at 
Main street For years pest the church 
has been handicapped lor want of room 
and the facilities 
for carrying on 
of Christian Activity Now that these 
need- are about to be supplied, with the 
unanimity which prevails In the church 
and under the able and experienced 
leadership of Pastor Gordon, the twet 
results will be looked for. We wish tor 
our brethren of Main street the greatest 
success In their undertakings

to bring M 10 It* 
prosperity.

ling, pastor of the 
Neoond Baptist church of Bt. John usine 
as a pulpit Mr. Cunard’s stoop, preached 
the first Baptist sermon in Indianv>wn. 
On the Good Friday of that year Rev 
Mr. Harding* and the Isle Rev. Hamuel 
Robinson baptised thirty coeverte at 
Marble (fore. These, with represents

lolred In these days 
various departments

1 "4 
the і

live* from the first and second churches 
of Hu John, formed a breach mission lit 

In I Ml the first 
that It

pariah.
and second churches, deeming 
would be tor their mutual adrent 
foe the glory of God, delegated і 
milles to organ Is* a Baptist church In 
Portland. The church, which consisted

Literary Seles. "How Evolution Evolves." He 
tits author of"N*lura I lew In the 
World," and other popular nteUpblslcal 
works, writes on -Omnipresent Divin
ity " Prof. Frank Persons. law Lec
turer at the Boston University. 000tri
bute» his second study of the "Economy 
of Municipal Electric Lighting" A 
symposium of clergymen snJ other 
writers deals with Prof. George D. Her 

Dr. Hern* has ere- 
hing in the 

lies been bitterly assailed 
slews of social Christian- 

r. F. W. Cotton, has a 
tic I# in the September 

"A Ubor 
the existing 

competition among

■unday School Grande Ligne Day.

The Grande Ligne Mission is asking 
again thru year that the Hunday schools 
of the Dominion should set a;art Hun- 
dav, Hept. -Hth, to Um consideration and 
support of our Baptist French work. 
Programmes for a Grande Ligne Day 
bare been sent to every Baptist Hunday 
school In the Dominion so far as we 
know. If any have failed to 
these programmes they will lie supplied 
by writing to Jos. Richards, 26І Ht. 
James Ht., Montreal. Let supe 
ents kindly give this attention. The 
work is important and the condition of 
the French Catholics Is critical. We 
should give them the gospel now. We 
ask that every Hunday school will, on 
Hept, V9, try to-Inform Itself more telly 
upon French Mission work, and take up

termines*
Tub Honibmo Rsvisw for Beptem- 

ber justifias lu promise of a "new de- 
parture." The leading article by Dr. 
Gregory, la bis series on "The Preacher 
and the Preaching forth* Present Criais." 
treau of "The Preacher and bU Furnish
ing." It emphasises the absolute 
sity for "a different and better training, ' 
logical and theological, If tb*
Is to have that "complete mastery of the 
situation, of himself, add ol the Bible 

requisite In order to 
1 at the present day. 

thly by the Funk A Wag
nails Co, 80 Lafoyette Place, New York 
City. $8 00* year.

The spacial feature of the Armons’ 
Jonas al for He ptember is a series of 
•'Editorial Talks with Writers," by the 
editors ol eome of the leading magasines, 
including R. W. (Jllder, 11. M. Alden, 
jloreoe K. Bo udder, F. M. Bird and B.

ron and bis work, 
ateil a great stir 
west, and be 
for some of bis 
itjr. . A new write: 
very suggestive art 
Awn** outlining the plane ol 
Kx- hange," to take place of t 
Industrial system of 1 
til* laborer* for

1
that IsIhTbîîhêst 

Published 1

Arkell. The same number oontain* an 
article on "Fashions In Fiction '' by 
Martha McCulloch Williams; "Aul 
Societies and their Work," by Chae. 
Todd, one of the founders of the Ameri
can Authors’Guide ; - Authors at Work," 
by Geo Newell Lovejoy , "Why Writers 
Work for Nothing" bv E. Веіуюп 
rln I portraits of Amelia E. Barr, Ueo. 
Parsons Lalhrop and Henry M. Alden, 
editor of Harper's Magasine. The de
partments "The Manuscript Market," 
"Current Uierary Articles," "Among the 
Periodical*" and "Notes ol Authors," 
are ae usual filled with valuable Informa
tion for writers The Authors' Journal 
Pub. Oo., New York.

Тин A**** roe Sairiмне»,—The 
tomber AMWa opens with a vivid 
•crlption of lb* wordy haul* now being 
waged In the legislatures over the , 
lion for raising the afie of ooneent. The 
facts are marshalled In order by Helen 
If. Gardener, the well known and popu
lar novelist, end deal this month with 
the argumenta, pro and non on the re- 

legislation in Nebraska, Colorado 
and Missouri, where the age ba# been 
materially raised. Prof. Joseph Rode* 
Buchanan whose portrait forms the 
frontispiece of the number, contributes 
s striking end valuable article 00 "The 
Marvels of Kleetrfohy." In bis paper 
railed "AfterTilly Years,' Mr. 1.0. 
Flower, editor of the Ann**, touches 
upon the disillusions of the 

.reformer, and telle of tbs 
who, In a lifetime of sixty years service, 
hak not let fititk In humanity. James J. 
(lark, of California. Btéasea Jerri* tolls

bora'
Hurr

Per.

rintond-

T an - offering for it. 
much, true I But all oau 
The little

„• Feller I Mil

Rev. Dr. Carey and Mrs. Carey and 
family take this the earliest opportunity, 
slnow tbetr sad bereavement, to ooevfy 
through the column* of the M x*«*nu*k 
AMU VietTVS their gratitude to the Bap
tist 1 on vent loo of the Maritime Provin
ces for passing a resolution of sympathy 
which was forwarded by the secretary 
Rev. Dr. Kleratoad. They ai»o deelre to 
thank their other numerous friends for 

and letters of toodot

Homo emnot give 
give something, 
iw If you give 

E. Nohmaw.
■ft gifts will gro

stltÿe, Sept. 3rd, ‘93.

theof

Cherokee Viimlfog# kills
•my time.

I

position It will, 
the appearance of that fane structure. 
The residence for college student*, erect
ed two year* ago, I* a noble building,

to

substantially built of stone and hand
eomely finished. It hex present ac
commodation for 180 students, aed the
student who 1* not satisfied with hie 
quarters must be hard to pleea*. Tb* 
Method UU have expended in buildings 
at Mount Allison within the last six 
years about 8100,000, and in this respect 
they, are now finely equipped. They are 
an enterprising people and their ^educa
tional work is being carried forward with 
a great deal of energy. Wef Baptists, If 
w* do not mean to take a second place 
in this matter, will need to look wall to 
our laurels and our wealthy Bapthta will 
need to get their pone strings unloosed 
in the interest* of our Institution*.

—“F.vix the most casual 00-looker," 
my* the Chicago ««dard, "muet be 
impressed with evidence of the growing 
degeneracy of the American theatre. Of 
those who have lent to It rash dignity 
and worth ae any theatre can have, on* 
after another has died, until among both 

is left.re sod play wrights not 
Nor ie there promise of any to 
ward and fill their places. Perhaps the 
worst feature of the 
towards the feet ae they stand of the 
theatre-manager. To a writer In the 
Cenhiry
‘that all the talk about elevating tb* 
stage is mare rubbish ; that the people 
do not want an elevated stage ; that they 
wish to be amused and not Instructed ; 
and that all that he and hie fellows can 

to law
of supply and demand and sa tor to the 
public lasts.’ If the response of the 
theatre-going publie to this to, that really 
this is all they ask, the downward course 
of the theatre.is assured. If It Is bad 
enough at its beet, what will U be when 
it reaches' It* worm."

of these recently declared

do Is to follow tb* geweral

—As will be soon by what appears in
another column, the WolfvUie ehuroh
have had the pleasure during the past 
weak of welcoming their new pastor, 
while at the 
suffered the pain of severing the tie 
whiek, for atoeaa years, had salted them 
In the pastoral relation with a minister 
sincerely and worthily loved. If to after 
many years of (faithful and valuable ser 
vice in the pastoral» and la educational 
work, that Dr. Higgles retires. Of one 
eo well know and so generally eetodmed,

time aleo, they have

It seems unnecessary to say that be en
joys the confidence and love of nil hie 
brethren nnd to most highly regarded by 
those who know him best. And now, 
though the Infirmities that meet 
with advanced age be upon him, render
ing It Impossible to continue the ardu
ous duties of the past orate, we trust that 
the swing of hi* life may be foil of 
peace and that hi* tost dags may be hie 
bast. The na* pastor, Rev. Mr. Trotter, 
to known to many in thee* provins**. 
He km rendered 
lathe Weet, both m pm tor of tin portas t 
churches and as prafsesnr la Me Master

valuable nervine

University. Those who know him beet
feel no doubt ae to bto being tb* right 

for the important position to whiek 
be km been called. We would again 
extend to I'rnf. Trotter, ear 
welcome to the denomination in then* 
provinsse nnd express the 
hep* that hto work amongst ns shall ba 
pursued with great happiness to himself 
and prove in the largest measure fruitful 
In blessing to the church aud the Institu
tion* at Wolfrill* and to the dénomina
tion at large 1 and w* era sure that all 
the people will say-AMin.

cordial

•fident

s-"At what point does frith become 
presumption Г asks the R'ЖеНтат, and 
answers 1 "It may not lie easy to draw
the line, but wherever It to dinsrn
It is clear that the Christian Al
liance people et ОМ і 'rebard Bench, the 
other day, wont elaen over it. Dr. 
Ntmpeon, for some time, has been urging
bto followers to make generous mb- 
scriptioti* 10 hto споте, whether the sub
scriber had any reasonable prospect of 
meeting hto pledge or not. He remonad 
that the Lord would enable him to earn 
the meeey, or H would come to him in 
•от* way or other W lib la the last few 
months we hove received several menu- 
script* accompanied by letters pleading 
tritb us to buy these manuscripts in order
to enable the writer to meet pledge#
made on Dr. Bfepon's principle, At 
old Orchard Dr. him peon stated that be 
dim eotewi onyrofal estai», except a 
grave, end that be bm no property of
hie own whatever, bat that he would
give 6lf fiOO toward the $76,000 bo wish
ed to rates, trusting that somehow God 
would enable him to fulfil the pledge. 
When one eowtribwior presented a stock 
certificate now worth $1,000 in too mar- 
hot, Dr, Btapeon, 
expressed stop#

after the contributor 
tool the stock would
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